Life saving starts from the lab
Statlab Station
Full Mobile Lab
Meet Our Product

▷ 1- Centrifuge
▷ 2- photometer
▷ 3- Coagulation
▷ 4- pipettes
▷ 5- tubes rack
Stat Lab Station
Bringing LAB to the patient

What we can do?

▷ All chemistry tests
▷ All Turbidimetry tests
▷ Drug of abuse tests
▷ Virology and immunology support
▷ Coagulation test PT, PTT

The First Mobile Lab
The First Mobile Lab

Using the first available portable Wassermann Centrifuge tubes and the reputable Stat Lab analyzer technology
Product Features

Let’s get inside to explore more features
Stat Lab Station

▷ Any test / any time / any where

▷ Two tests at a time

▷ Dry bath incubator

▷ Ideal for emergency usage

▷ Remote Results: can easily sent to the physician (WIFI, Bluetooth, e-mail)

▷ Supported with different volumes micropipettes.
Stat Lab Station

▷ Supported with highly Stable 8 tubes, variable speeds (5000 RPM) centrifuge

▷ with speed / time control

▷ All in one, safety case that secures durability and offer more protection

▷ Portable battery fulfill 50 sample Without recharging
Meet Our Clients
Meet Our Clients

- Remote areas
- Military places
- Rural areas
- Petroleum fields/oversee companies
Meet Our Clients

Emergency Cars & plans
Meet Our Clients

Medical Campaigns
Meet Our Clients

Medium/Large Hospitals

**Stat lab Station** used as a satellite instrument in the emergency department
Meet Our Clients

Laboratories / clinics

Small Public/Private

Statlab station used as the main instrument
Stat Lab Stations

Redefining lab solutions
Thanks!

Questions?

You can find us at:
Phone: +2 02 44 892 248
Website: www.spectrum-diagnostics.com